
District Leadership Meeting Minutes 

January 29, 2015 

Members present: David Murray, Jamey Johnson, Sherry Myers, Holly Linville, 

Diana Wells, Rebecca Schalch, Christy Graves, Skip Wagner. 

Members were given a copy of the ELEOT System reference guide. 

Superintendent Murray reviewed the system and explained that it focused on 

students, how they were participating in class and what they were learning. The 

system would be used by administration when they did classroom walkthroughs. 

Data would be entered on a technical device during the walkthrough and 

feedback would immediately be sent to the teacher as to how the students were 

doing.  

Superintendent Murray gave an update on the CEP 50\50 Committee. He stated 

that Mr. Hamm was sending someone from the state to assist with this. 

Reports by members were as follows: 

 Sherry Myers-Monthly bills had been sent out after the board meeting, 

paperwork had been done for new hires, and federal cash request would be sent 

this week. 

 Holly Linville-Stated she has been working on the intervention data tab in 

IC. We had no data in there and the state is pulling from that. State told her to 

start with Senior`s data. Staff is going to do a dessert bar for January perfect 

attendance. Board Member Marsha Jones also expressed that she would donate 

or get donations to also do a dessert bar for honor roll students. Calendar 

Committee met last week and will have a draft calendar for the next board 

meeting. She and Mrs. Ann have been working on the phone messaging system 

and getting it up to date. Robertson County Foundation met last week. They have 

gotten their tax exempt status and are sending donation letters out. 

 Diana Wells-She is continuing to work on Cinderella`s Closet; considering 

going to Raising of America Documentary in Berea (can get FRYSC training hours); 

has a grandparent raising grandchildren meeting coming up; scheduled HOW 

workshop for students; also checking into a workshop for parents on phone safety 

for children. 



 Christy Graves-Attended Director meeting Friday, learned that state has a 

draft Certified Evaluation for Special Ed Teachers and want schools to pilot it; 

wants to attend CEE-project program next year which is for middle school LBD 

math teachers; gave Mr. Johnson PD`s that KEDC is offering; also got a letter of 

intent to give to employees. 

 Jamey Johnson-Discussed Program Reviews-he and Mrs. Cowan went to 

Augusta and discussed their program with them. He and Mrs. Holly have been 

working on College and Career Ready Programs and discussing plans for future 

with curriculum in math and reading programs. Has done 2 observations this 

week and had one tomorrow with 3 left to do then will start on ELEOT 

walkthroughs. New teacher is coming tomorrow. 

 Becky Schalch-working on classroom work. 

 Skip Wagner-reported school wide e-rates are going to end but they are in 

for this year; other tech forms have also been filed. Our district did fall in the 90% 

e-rates vs other districts who got 80%; not having luck with Avaya cooperating on 

phone services; e-scrap contract in effect; discussed security issues with staff and 

student log ins; discussed ways of securing headphones; lamps on projectors are 

going out due to prolonged use-ask staff to turn off when day is over; concerned 

of what district will do about paying for web page and broadband since e-rate for 

those will be gone in March. Superintendent Murray suggested that they meet 

with Tracy to see if money is budgeted for that. 

 Agenda IV. Item Urgency was moved for discussion to the communication 

meeting. 

 

 


